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TODAY: Casinos pull
Wisconsin tribes out
of despair, but
gaming hasn’t been a
cash cow for all tribes.

MONDAY: Voters
who approved a
lottery in 1987
unwittingly paved the
way for Indian casino
gaming to become a
dominant and
powerful force.

TUESDAY: Individual
payments to tribal
members fuel debate
in Indian Country.

MARCH 2: For
addicts, the gaming
industry’s expansion
brought ruin, not
profit.

MARCH 3: For
scattered Ho-Chunk
tribe, gaming
operations have
caused conflict,
created opportunity.

MARCH 4: Improving
health care was one
of tribes’ first
priorities as gaming
began.

MARCH 9: Gaming’s
most significant
changes might be
ahead, bringing
uncertainty to
Wisconsin tribes.

K
ESHENA—Customers at the Menominee Casino
Resort pull levers or press buttons on slot ma-
chines, with occasional breaks to fill small cups
at the soda dispensers scattered along the walls.
Others cluster around dealers at blackjack ta-
bles, communicating only with handmovements.

The machines beep, ring and ka-ching, mixing with a top-40
radio station and the voices of employees checking in with
regular players on a recent Thursday morning. More than 26
years have passed since people began pouring into the Meno-
minee reservation to spendmoney on Las Vegas-style games.

Humble
beginnings

BY KATHLEEN FOODY | Gannett Wisconsin Media Investigative Team

See CASINOS, Page A4
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Slot machines and other games light
up the gaming floor at the
Menominee Casino. LUKAS
KEAPPROTH/GANNETT WISCONSIN MEDIA

Casinos pull
Indians out
of despair,
but gaming
hasn’t been
cash cow

for all
Wisconsin

tribes

After lobbying for pieces of
legislation aimed at Wisconsin’s
national forest, the state’s Con-
gressional delegation said the
farmbill and budget bill provide
some help for timber manage-

ment.
The nation’s farm bill, signed

Feb. 7 by President BarackOba-
ma,includesaprovisionthatclar-
ifies that forest managers and
loggerscancontinuetouseforest
roads without getting a permit
forproblematicrun-off,aclarifi-
cation pushed by Democratic
Sen.TammyBaldwinofMadison
and Green Bay-area Republican
Rep.ReidRibble.

Both policy in the farm bill
andnewfunding in thecountry’s
budget should provide some im-
mediaterelieftoastrainedforest

budget to both harvest more
wood, and accomplish manage-
mentgoalsthathavefallenshort,
accordingto timberadvocates in
thestate.

“I’m pleased that the Farm
Bill makes important invest-
ments inourforest industry,cre-
ating new economic opportuni-
ties for forestry and providing
the tools our land managers and
the Forest Service need to man-
age our working forests,” Bald-
winsaid.

Farm bill, budget agreement
bode well for Wisconsin’s forests
Policy, funding
supported by
state’s delegation

By Nick Penzenstadler
Gannett Wisconsin Media

Investigative Team

See FORESTS, Page 4A

MILWAUKEE — Students at
Marquette University have re-
ceived NASA permission to
send a tiny satellite into space
that will photograph the Earth
for about three months.

The satellite will be part of a
NASA program that encour-
ages research in engineering
and technology. The space
agency allows a handful of in-
stitutions each year to produce
cube-shaped satellites, or Cu-
beSats, that it launches into low
orbits. It approvedMarquette’s
proposal and 15 other projects
this month.

The Milwaukee school’s na-
nosatellite, which will be about
the size of a coffeemug, will be
called Golden Eagle 1 after the
university mascot. Its pictures
will largely replicate those

NASA already has on hand, but
the point of the project isn’t
photography so much as to
have students apply scientific
concepts to a real-life situation,
said Bob Bishop, the dean of
Marquette’s college of engi-
neering.

“The idea that you can de-
sign a spacecraft that actually
orbits the Earth, and that you
can communicate with it, is in
somewaysadreamcometrue,”
Bishop said. “It stimulates the
imagination of students and it
also prepares them to solve the
tough technological challenges
facing the world.”

NASA sets very precise
specifications for CubeSats. In
general, they have to be cubes
about 4 inches in length and
weigh no more than 3 pounds.
That doesn’t leave a lot of room

NASA OKs Marquette
for launch of tiny satellite

By Dinesh Ramde
Associated Press
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